REDWOOD ANIMAL HOSPITAL BATHING FORM
PET NAME___________________ CLIENT NAME ______________________ DATE _________
You are leaving your pet to be bathed today. We will do our best to insure that your pet leaves here clean,
flea free, dry, and brushed out. However, if your pet is matted, infested with fleas or has a skin
condition, bathing may not be all that will need to be done.
For pets with a skin condition there are many options that can help. You will need to have a Doctor
examine your pet (there will be an exam fee of $55.00) to let you know what type of skin condition he/
she may have and what are the treatment options. Please let the receptionist know you would like the
doctor to see your pet for an exam while here at Redwood.
___________Regular bath

___________Medicated Bath*

*What type of Medicated Bath: ___________________

Doctor Recommendation_________

For pets with flea infestation there are options to help you get the fleas under control. Bathing will help
get the fleas off initially, but after the bath, you will want to start your pet on flea control such as
Advantage, Frontline, etc. in order to control re-infestation of fleas. Our staff can help you decide which
will work best. WE DO NOT RECOMMEND FLEA COLLARS OR OVER THE COUNTER FLEA
PRODUCTS AS THEY CAN BE TOXIC TO YOUR PET. Please initial which type of flea control you
would like us to apply after the bath or give orally (only if your pet has had a full meal).
______________Advantage

______________Frontline

______________ K-9 Advantix (for DOGS only) ______________ Apply a Seresto Collar
For the flea products listed below, an exam must be current and for the Trifexis, an exam and a
heartworm test must be current. There is also an administration fee if you want us to give the orals
to your pet while here. Your pet must have had a meal so that we can administer the medication on
a full stomach. If not, we can dispense the medication to you to take home and give after a full meal
_______________ Trifexis (ORAL for dogs only) ______________Comfortis (ORAL)
_______________ Bravecto (ORAL for dogs only)
For matted pets, we will try to brush out the mats as best possible. Be aware that mats can form very close
to the skin and can cause your pet discomfort when being brushed. For any additional brushing time
(over 15 minutes), additional charges will apply. Shaving your pet will take less time and is much easier
for your pet. Please be aware we are not professional groomers but we can supply you with phone
numbers of groomers if needed. Please initial which option you prefer.
__________Brush out all mats before bathing ($15.00) (Code: GR040)
__________Shave all mats before bathing (price is determined on severity of mats)
__________Summer/Lion Cut (grade I $35.00, grade II $45.00, grade III $55.00)
__________Sanitary Shave ($15.00) (Code: GR160)
Pick up time for your pet will be after 3:00pm. Please call before you come in to assure your pet is dry
and ready to go home.
Signature___________________ Phone # where you can be reached TODAY _____________________
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